REQUEST FOR NOMINATIONS for the 2011 - 2015 ROMA Board
To be elected at the 2011 Annual Conference

To: Heads and Members of Council
From: Chris White, ROMA Chair

Please be advised that in accordance with the Rural Ontario Municipal Association's Policies and Procedures, the Chair is requesting nominations for Zone Representatives to the 2011 – 2015 ROMA Board. The term of the ROMA Board is four years.

In order to qualify for nomination and election for Zone Representative position, the attached Nomination Form must be received by the deadline. These Zone Representatives serve on the ROMA Board along with elected members of the AMO Rural Caucus.

Attached please find:
- A link to the Nomination Form
- A list of the current ROMA Board (attached)
- A Zone map to assist in identifying the municipalities within a particular Zone.
  Link to a list of zone municipalities

The names of all qualified individuals who are duly nominated will appear on the ballot for election to the ROMA Board. All candidates will be contacted to confirm their nomination and will be sent further information as to the election process.

Zone Representative nominations must be submitted no later than 4:00 p.m. on Friday, January 28, 2011 to:

Association of Municipalities of Ontario
200 University Avenue, Suite 801
Toronto, ON M5H 3C6
Fax: (416) 971-6191
Attention: Pat Vanini, Executive Director

If you have any questions, you may e-mail pvanini@amo.on.ca

This information is available on the ROMA website www.roma.on.ca and the AMO website www.amo.on.ca
MEMBERS OF THE 2007 – 2011 ROMA BOARD

OFFICERS

Chair: Chris White, Mayor, Township of Guelph Eramosa
Immediate Past Chair: Bill Vrebosch, Mayor, Township of East Ferris
First Vice Chair: Bill Vrebosch, Mayor, Township of East Ferris
Second Vice Chair: Ron Eddy, Mayor, County of Brant

ZONE REPRESENTATIVES

Zone 1: Bill Bilton, Mayor, Township of Dawn-Euphemia
Zone 2: Chris White, Mayor, Township of Guelph Eramosa
Zone 3: Ron Eddy, Mayor, County of Brant
Zone 4: Allen Taylor, Mayor, Township of East Garafraxa
Zone 5: William Davis, Deputy Reeve, Township of Dysart et al
Zone 6: Jim Sheedy, Councillor, Township of Laurentian Valley
Zone 7: Eleanor Renaud, Councillor, Township of Elizabethown-Kitley
Zone 8: Doug Thompson, Councillor, City of Ottawa, Osgoode Ward
Zone 9: Bill Vrebosch, Mayor, Township of East Ferris

AMO RURAL CAUCUS*

Chris White, Mayor, Township of Guelph Eramosa
Ron Eddy, Mayor, County of Brant
Roy Hardy, CAO, Municipality of South Huron
Ronald Holman, Mayor, Township of Rideau Lakes
Bill Vrebosch, Mayor, Township of East Ferris, Caucus Chair

* AMO Rural Caucus positions on the AMO Board of Directors effective August 2010 to August 2012.